


SUPRIME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW Y O R E  [As PART 10 

In the Matter of the Appljcatlon of 
PATRICIA BENJAMIN, 

Petitioner I 

For a Judgment pursuant to 
Article 75 of the CPLR 

THE CrrY OF NEW YORK; NEW YORK CITY 
DEPARTMENT OF EWCATION; DENNla 

CITY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
W O L C O ~ ,  CHANCELLOR OF NEW YORK 

Respondents 

to vacate a decklon of a hearing dim 
pursuant to Education Law 3020-a and 
CPLR 751 1. 

_ _  
DECISW ORDER AND 
JUDGMENT 
Index No.: 104805-1 I 
Seq. No.: 001 

PRESENT: 
J. Gbcl-rt 

J.S.C- 

UNFILED JUDGMENT 
This iudament has not been entered by the County clerk - 1 -  " 
and notice of entry cannot be senred based h m .  TO 
obtain entry, counsel or authorized repmntative must 
e-r in person at the Judpmt Flerk's Desk (Room 
lam). 

Recitation, as required by CPLR 9 2219 [a] of the papers considered in the revlew of 
thls (these) motlon(s): 

Papers Numbwod 
Notice of Pet, verif amended pet, exhibb (3 binders) . . . . . . .  1,2,3,4,5 
Resp's x/m (751 I, 321 1) wlGMM affirm, exhs (2 vols) . . . . . . . . .  6,7,8 
Pet's msponsdfurther support wBDG affirm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 

10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Resp's responselfurther support wlGMM affirm 
Transcript 112611 2 11 

Upon the bmgoing papers, the decision and order ofthe court is as follows: 

GISCHE J.: 

Petitioner Patricia Benjamin seeks 8 judgment from this court vacating the 

decision by respondent The City of New York; New York City Deparlment of Education, 
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Dennla Wolcott, Chancellor of New York City Department of Education (“respondent”) 

to terminate her from employment as a teacher (CPLR 5 751 1, Education Law § 2590-j, 

3020,3020 [a], and Chancellor‘s regulation C-DO). Respondent has, in lieu of an 

answer, cros8 moved pursuant to CPLR 5 404 [a], 321 1 [a]m and 751 1 for the 

preanswer dhmlgsal of this petition on the basls that petitioner doaa not demonstrate 

any statutory bash for vacating or modifying the award and, therefore, falled to state a 

muse of adon (CPLR 321 1 [a][7], 751 1). Respondent has also cross moved for a 

judgment confirming the arbitrator‘s award (CPLR 751 1 [e]). 

Since respondent’s a088 motion is aimed at the legal sufficiency of the petition, 

the court must assume the tnrth of all allqations contained in the challenged pleadlnw 

and resolve all inferences which may reasonably flow therefrom in favor of tfw non- 

movant (Cron v. Ham ro Fabrics. Ing, 91 NY2d 362 [1898]; Sand em v. Wins m, 57 
NY2d 391 [1982]). 

The following facts are asserted by petitioner: 

Facts 

Patitiiner is challenging the opinion and award of Hearing Officer Robert Grey’s 

(“hean4 oflcer“) dated April 8, 201 1 (“award” metimes “determination”) on aaveral 

bases. First, that the hearlng ofticets ff ndlngs of guflt on the disciplinary charges 

against her are arbitrary, capricious and not proven by the preponderance ofthe 

evidence. Second, the penalty impased (terminaff on from employment) Is draconian 

and inconsistent with other decisions by hearlng officsrs Involving similar charges 

against other teachers. Thlrd, her termhation is not in accord with due p m s s  and 

she has b m  deprived of her property interest In tenured employment; and fourth, her 
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termination is in violation of Education Law Q 3020-a. 

Petttloner contends that after ten (q0) years of flawless senrice as a tenured high 

school social studies teacher, she started receiving unsatisfactory or "U-ratings" in 

2007-2008. She claims that she was targeted by a new atmistant principal (IAP 

Santiago") hlmd that school year who has since been removed from that posltlon 

because of incompetency. According to petitioner, AP Santiago's ratings were 

motfvated solely by racial and gender anlmua towards her because AP Santiago is a 

Hispanic male and she is B black female. Petitioner points out that the hearing officer 

dismissed many of the "objective" misconduct charges against her, yet sustained the 

"subjecthre" Incompetency charges against her, many of which were a ibed  by AP 

Santiago, even though AP Santiago's testimony, the testimony of a PIP Plus observer 

("Mutnick") and Principal Eloiae Meaeineo was inconsistent and sometimes 

contradictory. 

At oral argument, patitloner elaborated that what happened to her is not 

uncommon among tenured teachem. Petitioner alleges that the disciplinary pro- 

surrounding Educatlon Law § 3 0 2 h  is suspect and geared towards temlnatfng good, 

tenured teachers, like herself. Petltioner maintains that the first step Is trumped up 

chams, culminating in having 8 DOE selected hearing officer hear the case. Petitfoner 

maintains the PIP Plus observer (here, Mutnick) is held to be an ally or resource for the 

teacher when, in fact, he Is a minion for the respondent. Petitioner pofnh out she had 

no say in choosing the hearing officer and that Hearing Officer Grey holds a very 

lucrative positiorb potentially earning thousands of dollars a month by doing hearings 

for DOE. According to petitioner, this suggests a natural bras towards maklng decisions 
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favorable to the mpondent. 

The charges against peaonar were for school years 2005-2007,2007-2008 and 

2008-2009. Broadly stated, they include neglect of duty, failure to follow procedures 

and carry out normal duties, insubordination, and incompetent and inefficient service. 

Argumenb 

Petitioner contends that the award should be annulled because she never 

received any written guidelines from DOE setting forth the standards by which she 

would be judged for competency, despite the hearing officer's instruction that DOE 

search for and turn over "all teacher handbook3 for the years In quastion, If such 

exist.." Thus, she elaims that without a yardstick against whlch to measure her 

performance, there was no basis for the hearing officer to find her performance 

deficient in any way. 

Petltionar points out that the inconsistent and contradictory testimony of AP 

Santiago, Mutnick and the principal should not have been weighed towards the Issue of 

llablltty, particularly since AP Santiago embellished the charges against her and 

mntradlcted school records. 

Respondent contends that petkloner has failed to establish any bash for 

vacating the award and though petitioner may disagree with hearing officer, that is not a 

statutory ground upon whlch the award may be vacated. Respondent points out that 

petitioner w m  represented by counsel at all stages of the hearing p r w s s .  There WBS 

a pretrial conference and the hearing took place over several days. Thus, respondent 

contends the courfs review of the hearing o W t s  determlnatlon 18 tiwtrernety limited 

and may only be vacated W the petitioner's rights were prejudiced by one of the bases 
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set forth in CPLR 751 1 [b]. Respondent denies any of those base3 are present. 

DOE contends that petitioner has not pleaded facts demonstrating her due 

process rights were vlolated and, to the contrary, she wa8 provldad wlth a pre- 

termination process that went well beyond the minimum process, referring to Mutnick's 

interaction wlth petitioner. Respondent claims Mutnkk is "disinterested" in the o u t m e  

of the charges and, was simply therefore, an objective observer of petitionets class 

performance. 

Respondent rejects petitioner's daim that the hearing officer was biased simply 

because she did not have a choice in the selection proaits8. Respondent points out 

petitioner did not object to Grey as the hearing officer before the hearing began and she 

provides no facts tending to show he was biased against her. 

Discusdon 

Education Law !j 3020-a [6] provkles that judlcial review of a hearing offlcets 

findings must be conducted pursuant to CPLR Q 751 1. Under such review, the court 

may only vacate an arbftral award when the rights of a party in an arbitration were 

prejudiced by corruption, fraud, or misconduct In procuring the award or the partlaltty of 

an arbitrator (CPLR Q 751 1 [b]; Lackow v. Dep arhlent of E d n  nf CW of NY, 51 

AD3d 563, SS? [la Dept 2008l). CPLR Q 751 I [b] further provides that an award shall 

be vacated if the rights of that party ware prejudiced by "misconduct, bias, e x m s  of 

power or procedural d e t W  && ow v, Demrtrnent of Education , 51 AD3d at 587 [lnt 

Dspt. 20081). Pursuant to Education Law Q 3020-a (5), CPLR 751 1 provMts the bask 

of review of an arbitrator's findings u.) 
Where, as hem, the partlea have submitted ta compulsory arbitration, judidal 
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scrutiny is stricter than when the parties have submltted to voluntary arbitratlon (see 

Matter of Motor Veh. Am. In dam. Corn, v Aetna Cas, & Sur. Co, ,8Q NY2d 214,223 

[lW; Lackow v. DeDarhn ent of Educagon of QJy of New Yo& , supra at 567). 

Therefore, the hearing officer's determination must be in accord with due process and 

supported by adequate evidence; It must also be rational and satisfy the arbitrary and 

caprlclous standards of CPLR Article 78 (Lackow v. Daarhnent of E d W m  of C m  

New Yo&, supra at 568 citing Motor Ve hide Mfra, Assn. of U.S. v of New YQfi, 75 

NY2d 175, I86 [ 19901). 

The burden of showing an award is invalid is on the person who is challenging it 

(Ladrow v. Dmarnent 0 f Fducation of Ch of New Yo* , supra at 568 cltlng Cas0 v 

Coffa, 41 NY2d 153, 159 (1 07Sn. An arbitration award may not be vacated even if the 

court concludes that the arbitrator's interpretadon of the agreement misconstrues or 

disregards its plain meaning or miaappliw substantive rules of law, unless it is violative 

of a strong public policy, is totally irrational, or exceeds a spdfically enumerated 

limitation on his power." (He9arh, v, B pard of Edumtiorr of the Citv of N w Y ork,5 

A.D.3d 771,772-773 ['ld Dspt 2004)]. Consequently, pursuant to CPLR 5 751 I (a), if 

this petttbn to vacate the award is di8missed because there Is no statutory baab upon 

whlch to vacate the award, the court "shall confirm the award." 

The first statutory ground asserted by petitioner is that the hearing officer was 

predisposed towads makZng a determlnation favorable to DOE, If not outright biased. 

A claim of actual bias or misconduct by a hearing officer requires char and convincing 

evidence, inference of partiallty Is not enough to vacate the award @rake v, New YQ* 

(Jty Dept. of FduL ,41 A.D.3d 118 [lBt Dept 20071; 
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kD.2d 418 [IM Dept I QS2n. Askle from her general comments about the hearing 

offleer's livelihood, petjtfoner has not plsd any facts tending to show actual bias or the 

appearance of bias on the part of Hearing Officer Grey (Matter of Schwa& v. New York 

City Departmen t of Education, 22 A.D.3d 672,673 [Znd Dept 20051). Although petitioner 

did not have a role in choosing the hearing oficer, she did not ob]- to hlm elther. 

Instead she proceeded wtth the hearing before him without any objection, waiving that 

as a basis to vacate the hearing officer's award (see CPLR 751 I b] [Iv]). The fact that 

Hearing O f f b r  Grey made credibility determinations that were adverse to the petitioner 

does not constitute bias on his part. General comments by petitloner, that the entlra 

disciplinary process Is a sham, are well beyond the scope of this Article 78 proceeding 

which is fowsed on whether the award in her particular case is supported by the 

record. 

The next statutory basis advanced by petitioner for why the datermlnatlon ehould 

be vacated Is that them is insufficient evidence to flnd that she committed any of the 

specificattons that were not dismissed and that the dismissal of some of the mors 

serlous or objective specifications tenda to show that the remaining ones are 

lightweight or pretextual. This argument minimizes the dehlkd 

explanation the hearing ornicer provided in deciding to dismiss 8ome apecFflcations but 

find petitioner guilty of others. Notably, petitioner does not deny she was written up for 

them charges, given notks of them and allowed to present evidence as to those 

charges at the hearing or the detailed findings by the hearing offlcer. 

Throughout his determination, the hearing officer identifies what recorda -re in 

evidence, his asssstrment of them and the testimony he mdzted. Under each 
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specification, he dasaibes the charge and how It was documented by schwl officials. 

He also summarized the testimony he credited and why. In his seventy four (74) page 

opinion, the hearing officer painstakingly goes through each of the ten (I 0) 

spedfimtiona agalnst petitioner many of which had subpart.8. In soma Instan-, he 

culled out subparts that he found unsubstantiated, severing and dismissing those 

claims. Below are Borne of the specifications', and how they were dscided: 

The hearing offlcer dlsmissed Specficdona l(b) and 1 (c) alleging that petttioner 

had failed to provide "bell to bell" instruction and had not adequately prepared her 

lessons. The hearing officer found that Mutnick had in fact complimented the quality of 

her h s o n  plans and that only on one occasion we$ she unprepared. 

SpecMcatlons 2 and 9 (pp.15 and 4647) wem that petitioner failed to effectively 

manage and control her classroom. Wlth the exception of Specifications 2d and 2e, 

petitioner was found guilty of all these charges. Specfflcatlans 0a -9p are bawd upon 

Mutnlck's personal observations of petition on sixteen (18) separate occasions. The 

hearing officer went through each specification, summarized it, described the 

supporting evidence and explained why he found petitioner guilty of the spacifEation. 

Among the obaenratlons credited were the following: off-task talking among students, 

severe lack of dassroom management and control, students disregarding their 

assigned seats, petltloner trying to teach over the constant talking, student8 leaving the 

classrwm without pemlssion, a student with her head down on her desk, petitioner and 

'Since the specifications are quite lengthy, the court will Mentify any specification 
addmssed by ttS number, subpart and the page on which It appears in the hearlng 
officats determination: "Specification Xx p. x" 
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a student arguing about grades in the presence of other studants, failure to property 

proctor an exam, ate. 

Specfflcaffans 3 (p.20) and 6d (p.42) involve the so-called "wallet incident." 

Petitioner, upon dlscovering her wallet was missing, left the dassroom and went uut 

into the hallway whereupon she began yelling that her wallet had been stolen. The 

wallet was eventually located by cleaning staff and returned to her. She was later 

wrkten up for leaving her class unattended. Later petitioner threatened to bring criminal 

charges against AP Santiago for stesllfng her wallet. Petitioner believed he had stolen 

the wallet himself, deliberately provoking her to leave the classroom unattended so he 

could discipline her. 

Although noting the obviously stressful nature of this inddent, the hearlng officer 

statd that petitioner's conduct was unprofessional and found her guilty of leavlng her 

students unattended while she went on this tirade. He noted that there were other staff 

rnembem nearby who ehe could have asked to cover her class while attending to this 

situatlon. The hearing officer, dismissed, however, Speciflcatlon 6d (threatening to 

bring criminal charges against AP Santiago) 8s he found there was no reason to believe 

she made this statement for any malevolent or Insubordlnate purpose, 

Specifications 4a (p.23) and 4b (p.23) each involved student behavior and 

discipline. The hearlng officer dismissed the charge against patftioner, that she had 

allowad studen& to play card8 in class, but found petitioner guilty of improperly dealing 

with dlsruptiva students In her class. 

Specificstion 5 (p.30), failure to maintain and enforce the use of the late log in 

the classroom, was sustained against the petitioner and the hearing omwr found that 
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had petitioner conststentty and properly enforced the polw, the chronic lateness in her 

class might have been minimized. 

Speclflcaffon 6 (p.33) involved a dalm by students that she had threatened to 

pass gas H they continued to converse in daw (sa), that she had referred to her 

students as "maniacs" (6b), and that she had a conversation of a sexual nature with a 

student (6c). The hearlng officer indicated the tmtimony and other evidence he 

mdlted or d i d i t e d  in deciding to dismiss Specffiixttjon 8. Notably, the hearing 

oMmr considered competing statements by petitioner that she had passed gas to 

discipline a student, yet later apologized for the Incident a8 having been an accldant. 

The hearing oflcer also observed that there had been *minimal" investigation into this 

incident and AP Santiago had not ascertained the surname of the complaining student. 

Spedfication 10 (p.58-57) addressed petitioner's lesson planning (loa), 

elasmom instruction abilities (lob) and classroam management (1 Oc). The hearing 

officer sustained the specifications, finding that every observation report had contained 

detailed and extensive mmrnendations which petitioner either would not or MUM not 

implement. Although 8 Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) was implemented for 

petitioner's benefit in October 2008, and i t  was intended to address petitioner's 

deflcienclss, petitioner did not adhere to its requirements whlch included visiting other 

teachers' dames and going over her lessons with AP Santiago so he could wot any 

potential planning Issues. The hearing officer credited the extensive record developed 

of petitloner's "repeated failure to implement ahice, counsel, inshctlon and 

recommendations of administrators, coaches, mentors, and peer obssrvera" in finding 

petitloner guifty of these charges. 
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The hearing officer thoroughly addressed all of petStioner's d a h 8  of AP 

Santiago's bias against her: 

The record does not support the allegation that racial or 
gender discriminatlon played any part in this matter. 
Llkewise, the rtcord doe8 not support any allegation of 

disparate traatment, harassment or retallation. I find that [Benjamin] wa8 treated falrly 
and given numerous opportunities and m s o u m  to improve her deficiencbs regardless 
of her gender or race.* 

in a footnote to the above, the hearing officer furlher notea that: 

"Though its investigation is not controlling in this 
proceeding, I note that my finding comports with the New 
York State Division of Human Rights' inveatlgation of 
[Benjamin's] related complaint." 

The court must defer to the hearing officer's credibility findings, if they 3ze 

supported by the record, "irrespective of whether a similar quantum of evidence is 

available to support other varylng conclusions" 8 d 38NY2d280, 

270 [1976]). Here, the hearing offlcer dismissed some of the spedcations against 

petitioner because the conduct charged by &iod officials either did not rise to the level 

of the specification alleged, or respondent had not met its burden of eetablishing 

petitioneta guilt of that charge. The remaining specifications that were not dismissed 

are well documented in the many of the exhibits that petitioner herself has provided in 

support of her petition Since they i a r~  supported by the record, they must be upheld 

v, Boa rd of Ed- of the C j l v o f N w m  ,280 AD2d at 365-366). 

Them ia no evidence presented by petitioner suggesting she was denied due 

process. Well before the hearing, petitloner was served with the speclfications against 

her so she could prepare for the hearing. Therefore, her argument, that DOE dfd not 

turn over certain handbooks, is not fatal to the process. There was 8 pre-trial hearing 
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and the hearing itself, which was transcribed, took place over the mume of several 

days. Petttionar was represented by counsel who made motions and objections on her 

behalf. Petitioner was free to all her own witnesses and wbs8 examine respondents' 

witnesaes. She coukl even have testfwd on her on behalf, had she chosen to. Noting 

her deciajon to not testify, the hearing offtcer made It c h r  that he dM not draw any 

inference from her decision not to tesw nor dM he speculate about what her testimony 

rnlght have been had she done so. PeWoner has not identified how she wa3 deprived 

of due process and, therefore, failed to establish this as a basis to modlfy/vacate the 

award. 

Petitioner contends that the hearing officer's decisfon was arbitrary and 

capricious, wfthout any rational basis, An action is consIdared arbitrary and capricious 

'when it is taken without sound basis in mason or regard to the facts" and irrational If 

tfwm is "no proof whatever to justify the award ... " (Matter Q f  Pwkerman V.D&D 

165 AD2d 289,298 [ I "  Dept ISSl]) .  To support her claim, petitioner states 

that Hearlng Offlcar Grey credited testimony that was inconsistent with or mntradlcted 

by other testimony. It is well settled that 8 hearing officer has the authority to determine 

the cradibillty of the witnesses artd a hearing officer's determinatlons of credlblltty are 

largely unreviewable because "the hearing ofker observed the wltnesses and was able 

to perceive the inflections, the pauses, the glances and gestures - all the nuance8 of 

spsech and manner that combine to form an impression of either candor or deception" 

E dum ti on, 51 AD3d at 568) (internal dtations omitted). 

Other arguments that Mutnick is not e neutral or objective observer raises the 

same claim of bias the court has rejected (infra) in connection with the hearing officer. 
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hrlutnlck is part of the PIP Plus program governed by the contract between respondent 

and the teacher‘s unlon. Particfpation in this program is supposed to help improve 3 

teacher skllls and, presumably, help them keep their job or avoid penalties agalnst 

them. Pumuant to CPLR 751 1, only the blas of the hearing ofker  la a statutory baaia 

to vacate an award. 

Petitioner contends that the penalty imposed (termination from empIoyment) is 

shocking to the conscience because other hearing officers haw been mom lenient with 

other teachera who have been found gullty of similar specifications. In deciding the 

penalty, the hearing omcer states the following: 

“[Benjamin] was unable to provide a valid educational 
experience for the students assigned to her classroom. 
Although she had the requisite knowledge of Social 
Studies content, she did not have the pedagogical abilrty 
to effectively deliver that content to her studen ts...” 

The Department recognized [Benjamin’s] shortcomlngs 
and offered help. Genuine efforts were made ... to 
remedlata [Benjamln’a] teaching performancs 
deficienclss. Observations were followed by wrkten 
recommendatlons for improvement as well a8 post- 
observations conferences. lntenrisitations were 
scheduled. Weekly lesson plan redew was offered. An 
Individualized Teacher Improvement Plan (“TIP”) was 
Implemented. An *IndivMualized Professional 
Development Plan“ was implemented under the PIP Plus 
program. All to no avail ...” 

“The record demonstrates [Benjamin’s] classrooms 
bordered on anarchy and had an unwarranted and 
unacceptable potential for danger that no student should 
be required to endure and that no school district should 
have to bear. Her classmms were nearly a -for- 
a 11.. .” 

* * *  

-* 

The hearing officer noted that despite having notice of her pedagogical 
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deficiencies since March 2007, they perslstad unabated. 

In comparison, the teachers who w m  less severely disciplhcl were found to 

"a caring teacher who exhibb a strong desire to work 
hard and sewer her students. She should be given 
another opportunity to prove that $ha is able and wllllng 
to do so on a consistent bash ... Precisely because 
Respondent has proven herself capable of aatlsfactory 
performance yet failed to consistently performed in 
accordance with those abilities, a substantial flne of Ten 
Thouand Dollars ($?O,OOO), which undarsmm the 
serious nature of these lapses in performance Is hereby 
imposed on the Respondent" 
(Irr re Garrawu, SED File No. 10,377) 

and: 

'vhe] spacificatlons upon which Beylls has been found 
guilty constitute incompetence, conduct unbecoming 
respondent's position and neglect of duty...Whila 
diaciplfna is warranted in thla case, I do not find that 
terminatfan is an appropriate penalty. As noted above, I 
find that the defidenele8 in 8eylis' teaching performance 
do not establish that, if provided with a valid program of 
remediation, she would be unable to provlde a valid 
educatlonal experience for her studan ts... Three of the 
observations Included areas where Beylis made 
improvement ... Beyiis' deficiencies with regard to the 
Englkh language had an adverse impad on her ability to 
communicate effectively and accurately in English ... 
Neither the department nor RMC adequately remediated 
those defiden- which Is 8 rnitlgslff ng factor against the 
sought after penalty of termination. Also mitigating 
against termination is the Department's failure to 
otherwise provide proper remediation regarding lesson 
plans and pre- and post-observations." 
(In re Beylis, SED Fila No. 16,379) 

Petitioner also cites a decblon by thia court that granted a teacher's petition, 

I vacatlng the penalty imposed and rernanding the matter to respondent IpattsrsOnv,& 
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of New Yo& ,201 1 WL 1458304 [Sup Ct, N.Y. Co. 201 ID- In that case, the teacher 

had an unblemlshed record until she filed tax returns using her mother's address in 

Albany although she was a New York City resident. Once this was discovered, the 

petitioner filed amended returns, daiming she had not realized her error. Nonetheless, 

the hearing officer recommended her termination from employment This court vacated 

that award and remitted the matter to DOE on the bask that her mlsc;onduct dld not 

impact on her ability to teach or classroom performance. 

An administratively imposed sanction may not be set aside unless it "shocks the 

judicial conscience and, therefore, constitutes an abuse of discretion a8 a matter of la$ 

(- f Faerstone v. Fra ncQ, 95 NY2d 550,554 [2000]; see also Matter of 

Piefenthalar v. m, 27 AD3d 347,348 [Id Dept ZOOS]). The shock that properly leads 

to setting aside a sanction ariws principally from a perceived disproportion between the 

penalty and the misconduct that brought it about (Matter o f Pel v Board of Educ. of 

Unio n Fm e School Dlst No. 1 of T m s  of Sarsdale and Marnaroneck. We& hestgl 

Courlfy, 34 NY2d 222,234 [1974]; Mattar of Wein stein v DeDament Q f mc . dC&f 

u, 19 AD3d 165 [lst Dept 2005]), awough other relevant clrwmstances, such a3 a 

teacher's othennrise unblemished multl-year career, are also considered (see 8.g. Matter 

of $olrs v DeDarFment of Educ. of Citv of NY, 30 AD3d 532 [l Dept 20081). However, 

"even a long and previously unblemished record does not foredose dismissal from 

being considered a8 an appropdata sanctlon" ( M a r  of Rwers v S herburn e-Eartvillg 

Central School plst nEf, 17 AD3d 823,824-825 [Srd Dept 2006n. 

The underlying factual Circumsfanms, abilttias, records, and findings by the 

hearing officers in the disciplinary actlons agalnat the three (3) teachera set forth above 

I I 
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starkly differ from those involving thls petttloner. Despite all the msourws mads 

avaflable to her, the hearlng oflcer properly determined that petttioner showed no 

interest, abiltty to, nor hope of, becoming a teacher even remotely qualifEd to teach 

chlldren. The determination to terminate petitioner from employment is firmly supported 

by the, extensive documentation of her incompetence. Therefore, the penalty impoaed 

does not shwk the consdance or one's sense of fairness. 

In view of all the foregoing, respondent has met its burden of showing that 

petitioner doe8 not demonstrate any statutory basis for vacating or modifying the award 

and, therefore, failed to atate a cause of action (CPLR 321 I [a]['/l, 751 I ; Education Law 

3020-a). Furthermore, respondent has shown the hearing officer's award has a rational 

basis. Having failed to state 8 cause of action, respondent's cross motion for the 

dismissal of the patltion is granted. The cross motion to confirm the award of the 

hearlng officer is granted and It is ccrnflrmed. 

Declslon Order and Judgment 

IT IS H€REW, 

OmmEDthat the cross motion by respondents The Crty of New Yak, New York 

City Department of Educatlon and Dennis Wolcott, Chancellor of New York Crty 

Department of Education to dismiss the petition of Patricia Benjamin is hereby 

GRANTED in Its entirety; and it Is further 

ORDERED, DECIARED AND ADJUDGED that the petltlon of Patrlcfa Benjamin for an 

order annulling and vacating the Opinion and Award of Hearing mcer Robert A Grey, 

Eaq. terminating petition from employment with respondent is DISMISSED; and it is 

further 
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ORDERED that any relief requested not specifically addressed is hereby denied; 

and it is fuurther 

ORDEREP that this constitutes the decision, order and Judgment of the court. 

Dated: New York, New York 
April 2,2012 E N T E R :  

+Y- Hon. Jud h J G i b e ,  JSC 


